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Secretary 'of Commerce Hoover, who
said it will be necessary for congress532,000,000 ISSUE to enact" legislation to prevent, rani--.
pant profiteering. ' : n ..'

S.) W. G. Lee. ' president of , the
Brotherhood of Railway. Trainmen, ex-
pected an Immediate response today to
his Instructions, telegraphed late last
night to all brotherhood lodges, on the
Santa Fe and Union Pacific to Immedi-
ately return to their jobs. ' The tele-
gram was sent to local union officials
after receipt of a message by Mr. Lee
from Vice President A. V. Wells of the
Santa Fe stating that unless the rail-
road men go back on their Jobs the
road will be forced to violate its agree-
ment with the brotherhoods and re-
place them. ' , -

, .

torney and director of the Peoples
bank, and that the officers of the con-
cern never had discussed the proposi-
tion until the day preceding the con-
solidation. .

Lss than 60 out" of a total of --2M
stockholders of the Peoples bank were
present at the meeting. It was voted
to levy an assessment of Jl per share ta
defray cost of investigating the books
and starting court proceedings. About
$850 had been subscribed for this pur-
pose at "this and previous meetings of
the stockholders, according to Will T,
Moores, Chairman of the meeting.

Mijmre coal ' :A

New Kensington, TsW Aug. i5.-M-tJ.

P.) Actual mining of coal started to-
day in the Kim loch and Valley Camp,
mines of the Valley Camp Coal com-
pany. Coal cutters were ordered into
the mines by officials of the company
In anticipation' of the signing; of the
agreement bet ween the miners and op-
erators In Cleveland. - -

IIGATI0N BONDS

UPHELD BY COURT

Stockholders Seek "

; To Annul Peoples-Stat- e

Bank Merger
Plana for an appeal to the courts

far, an annulment of the merger- - of
the Peoples bank with the State bank
of Portland, effected October. 1. 1921,
were outlined at a meeting of former,
stockholders of the Peoples bank at
Labor temple, Monday night. Robert
H, Rankin, attorney for the stockhold-
ers, stated that if- an examination ef
tiae books of the State bank of Port-
land showed that the officers of that

institution had "misrepresented Us con-
dition at the time too merger was
made, suits would- - be started . against
the former officers of the Stat bank
to reimburse ;stfckhoIder In the Peo-
ples bank losses they had
suffered as ' a result of the consolida-
tion. . , 4 :

Rankin also stated that It .would pos-
sibly be in order to begin a similar
civil suit against Frank C. Bramwell,
state superintendent of banks, actionbeing based on Bram well's recom-
mendation of - the merger, at a time
when he Is alleged to have known thatthe State bank was financially un-
sound. IL C. Oruwell. former cashier
of the Peoples, bank,, stated that ar-
rangements for the merger were
handled by Conrad P. Olson, former at.j

cover several demijohns of rare Itaiin ,

wine stolen ,frop the cellar, of Dr.
Charles pefl.5 t MJlwaukie
avenue, feimefly Italian consul, .Dr.
Vteettl reported to polioe late Monday
that someone had broken Into his base- -
ment and mad Aff ith wines he had
had In stock; ftrlyesrs. , , .

.i j v ' v

WOMjUN IS INJURED
Mrs. W. jr. Wilson. No. 49 Lucretia

place. ' suffered - lacerations on her
wrists Monday when an autpmoblle in
which she was tiding) with her husband "

was struck, by another machine at 22d.
and Everett streets. She was- - treated
at the emergency hospital. The other
automobile involved sped away before
its Identity could be learned.

HOME IS ROBBED
Police Inspector Morale Is on a nove:

liquor hunt today. Instead of seeking
to confiscate. Morak ''is trying to re

TACOMAN BEATEN
Tacoma, Aug; 15. (I. ' N. S.) The

first act of violence in connection
with the shopmen's strike occurred
here late last night when E. C Car-nin- e,

an employe of the Northern Pa-
cific shops, was stoned and beaten 'by
a mob of men. He was not seriously
injured.

FRUIT EMBARGO IS

LIFTED BY ESPEE
' .

Continued from Pace 1 )

committee of the privy council of the
British empire, said he had two things
which he desired very much to tell
ibe people f Portland.
- "The Oregon Bar association pleased
me more than X can express when they
surprised me with a kittle band at their
dinner today at Lancaster camp," be
said.
SOME REAL SCOTS

"Why. there they were, real Scots,
your Scottish pipe band, playing for
dear life when I arrived at the camp.
They'compare very favorably with the
Highlanders in the old country.
."And I. would like to tell you that I

believe1 you are taking wonderful ad-

vantage of this magnificent country.
Those men responsible for the planning
of your city and its development are
deserving of great credit It is, with re-

gret that I leave tomorrow to attend
the Canadian Bar association's conven-
tion in Vancouver." -

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Lord Shaw and
his daughter. Mrs. Vaughan Thomp-
son, were guests Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph N. TeaU

The distinguished visitors have con-
tinued on their tour northward.

COAL STRIKE ENDS;

PEACEPACT SIGNED

(Contiiiaad Fro Pe Od)

ment following a brief , caucus.
The miners, after a lengthy fight

among themselves over some pro-
visions, announced acceptance.

Coal Proinoteragreement was reached after a confer-
ence which lasted from early yesterday
morning until 2 o'clock this morning.

Approval of a $3:1,000,000 bond Iseue
for the Mofse Heaveaiirrigatloii ipro
jeet by the j5Uperior.oart at Prosser,
Wash,, was announced today by John
L. Etheridge. manager of the Morris

'Brother corporation, which has under-
written the issue. Sale of $28,006,000 of
the bonds to defray construction cost
was also authorized and Howard S.
Amon, local contractor, has agreed to
take bonds in this amount as payment

J for handling the work.
Sale of the bonds would begin simul-

taneously on September 15 by 56 bond
houses in eastern cities and by Morris
Brothers corporation in Portland, Eth-erid- ge

stated. The bonds bear Interest
at the rate of per cent per annum
and mature serially from 1932 to 1951.
They, will be offered to investors at
par.

Construction work on the irrigation
project would begin in less than 60
days, Amon stated, and would be com-
pleted by 1925. The Horse Heaven dis--

Is Held in Jail;
Can't Give Bail

i trict comprises. 340,000 acres lying be-
tween the Columbia and Yakima, rivers
in Eastern Washington. Water will
be brought to the land from the; eastern
slope of ML Adams through more than

"100 miles of open canal, five miles of
tunnel and eight miles of dual wood
pipe syphon.

THIOJC PACIFIC TRAINS IX' SOUTH TO RESUME BUS'S
Los Angeles, Aug. 15. (I. N. S.)

Trains were scheduled" to resume oper-
ation on the Union "Pacific-- line today,
following the reported signing of an
agreement at San Bernardino late last
night between A. M. Williams, general
superintendent of the road, andf the
transportation men. tTneer tire agree-
ment, according to information re-
ceived here, all guards and workmen
will disarm, except United States dep-
uty marshals. Announcement of the
signing of the agreement was an-
nounced by a brotherhood committee.

Immediately following the signing of
the contract, four passenger trains are
said to have left for the East. Aboard
one of them Vas Williams, en route
to Las Vegas, Xev., to try to effect
a like agreement with the men there.

Sahta Fe officials announced that
the California Limited, which departed
from Los Angeles yesterday with a
regular crew, had checked through
Prescott, Ariz., but was about two Sjnd
a half hours late. Santa Fe officials
said they hoped to resume freight
train operations today.

In lieu Of $5C00 bail, L. C Stringer,
coal mine promoter, is being held in
the county jail on a charge of obtain-
ing money under false pretenses as
a result of charges of stock manipula-
tion brought against him by James
Morris, who alleges Stringer gave him
as security on a $750 loan stock which
had been issued in excess of the cap-
italisation of the company without the
necessary legal" steps being first taken
to increase this capital stock.

Stringer is the promoter of the
Northern Development company, which
Is said to have a coal mine in Alaska.
The company is capitalized for $250,000.

Deputy District Attorney George
Mowry was informed by Ray Bark-hur- st

and Barge E. Leonard that they
and several others had also lost money
through similar operations of Stringer,
but an. investigation of the details re-
vealed that any recourse in the cases
would be entirely a civil matter. Mow-
ry said.

EDAVIS PRASHAS

FOR ROSE CITY
A Sale of 25,000 Pairs of Goodyear Shoe Co.'s Quality Shoes for Men, Women and Ghil- -

See our Windows for

ILLINOIS MISERS GATHER
UP TOOLS; AWAIT ORDERS

Harrisburg, 111., Aug. 15. Thousands
of Illinois miners today prepared to
enter the pits at a moment's notice.
The men gathered their tools and
equipment together in expectation of
the order to return to work.

Mules were lowered mto the mine
shafts, Machinery was being oiled
and cleaned. Workmen entered the
Saline County strip mines and pre-
pared them for Immediate operation.

The strikers idle far four and a
half months were jubilant. They ea-
gerly waited for word from Cleveland
that a tentative agreement had been
reached. ......

Operations will be opened with a
rush, according to indications, that
will send hundreds of tons into the
coal famished industrial centers of the
middle west.

(Cmrtmjed From Pace One) dren. Not a pair reserVed. All Goodyear welts and hand turned soles.
styles and prices. -

The Sale Is Now in Progress
D:.:.. GillWomen's and Crow

UJIO?T STRIKE LEADER TALKS
AT MEETING AT VANCOUVER

Vancouver, Wash.. Aug. 15. Charles
H. Maier. representing President Robertson

of the firemen and enginemen;
addressed a packed house in the Com-
munity building Monday night on the
subject of the railroad situation "in
general as it concerns the public. He
emphasized the situation from the po-
litical standpoint and urged the 'right
exereise'of th ballot in electing men
who will be fair to, the public In gen-
eral and not to any one class. "

C. H.
Moran, former secretary of the Central
Labor council, introduced the speaker.

(r a

Worker Is Severely
Cut by His Woodsaw
August Brandle, a middle-age- d wood-sawyer- ",

nearly lost his life yesterday
shortly after noon when a pile of wood
on which he was working fell on him
and pushed him into his saw. His left
shoulder blade was almost cut in two
and his scalp was severely gashed be-
fore he was " rescued. Dr. A. O.
Schmltt, who was called, found it nec-
essary to take 32 stitches in the man's
shoulder. Brandle is expected to re-
cover. He lives at No. 344 East Skid-mor- e

street and is married. The ac-
cident happened in Albina. -

OXFORDSI ing Girl s' Pumps
PROFITEERING SCEHTED

Washington, Aug. 15. (L . . S.)
Virtually all the producing coal opera-
tors in the country have broken away
from the "fair price" agreement they
made some weeks ago and are now
getting prices for their coal far in ex-
cess of the fair scale established.. This
fact was officially admitted today by

Cuban and flat heels,
patent brown - and
black calf leathers.
All sizes, all widths.
Goody ear welted
soles. Very reason-
able clearance

for all occasions.
Black! and brown
calf, Cnban fr low
heels.! All sixes and
widths. S e t e r a I
styles to choose
from. Clearance

SENDS MEN ORDERS
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 15. (I. N.

$4.85 price

$3.95

New
Lowered
Prices

Largest Repair Fac- - ,
tory In Portland

LADIES'
Best Oak Tanned

soles.. . . . . ,85c
Standard Brands

Guaranteed
Rubber Heels.. 25c

Fixing Lea ther
- Heels ........30c
New Cuban, or

Military Heels
for .... .$1.00 ?

Same in Place of --

Woodem Heels- -
for; . ..... ...IIJJO

Pieces oh Toes- - .3ftv
Hand Turn Soles '

Endicott-Johnso- n USAbmyShbe

Ei2 Men's Oxfords, short lines,
all sizes, in the lot. All
Goodyear welted - oak
leather soles, all newSasts.
Values to $9.00. Clearance
Price

to be an almost certain sign that a
reaction can be expected," again that
smile, which in itself would be a
sufficient explanation why Mr. Davis
was selected to fill the most important
diplomatic position in the state depart-
ment, at one ofiie most precarious
times in the history of this country,
Just before the conference fn Ver-
sailles.
TAKES PLACE OF PAGE

Mr. Davis sailed for England with
President Wilson on the George Wash-
ington to assume the du'es of Amer-

ican ambassador .at. the. court of St.
James in London, as a result of the
vacancy caused by the death 6f Am-
bassador Page

rn reply to a question concerning his
opinion of the success of the recent dis-
armament conference called In Wash-
ington by President Harding, he said :

'"Disarmament is based on a good
sound principle,' when it is applied to

. a restricted degree, I do not favor
total disarmament. Complete disarm-
ament is riot possible, but restricted
disarmament is absolutely necessary,
otherwise the entire world will go to
smash.

"I was not entirely favorable to the
four pact treaty, which, appeared to be
too exclusive in its principles and not
general enough in its aplication and
its benefits." .......

Mr. Davis lived in Clarksburg, W.
Va., which, he informed the reporter,
was the birthplace of General Stone-
wall Jacksop obtained bottajhte.
iaw and academic degree at Washing-
ton and Lee university In Virginia.

Just before hfs appointment to the
court of St. James he was commis-
sioned by President Wilson as an en-
voy .to a conference called- - in Jeme,
Kwitxerland, to CoiT-Plet- e plans for the
exchange of prisoners.

Rigid Vormalit'was ' observed with
the strict attention te --conventions.
The German and the American delegates
spoke never a word to each other, but
addressed themselves la their native
tongue to the Swiss delegate who pre-
sided t the meeting.

When this delegate spoke, he ad-- ,
dressed the Germans In their tongue

' and the America in English, but
when he desired to speak to both at
once, he spoke straight dBwn tha
table at the knob on the door and used
only French. The work of this special
conference was completed on the day
the armistice was sighed, although they
had begun some six weeks before, at a
time when it seemed possible the war
would last Indefinitely.
LORD SHAW PLEASED

'"But you have Keard enough from
me.' let me take you in and present
you to Lord Howard Shaw. He will
be able to tell you something much
more interesting,' concluded Mr. Davis.

Lord Shaw, a member of the commit-
tee of six judges of appeal in the house
of lords and a member of the judiciary

4

2.95 for, ......... $2.50BOYS'
SHOES

IGenuine Munson Army last, built ior hard
wear. Brown chrome leather, Goodyear welted
soles. Look at these prices:, p.

9 TO Ui CLEARANCE "..T...... $2.45
1 TO 2 CLEARANCE 2.95
2Yz TO 6 CLEARANCE 3.45

Design 2086 ico.00 '4 t, Children's
Children's Pumps
Patent calf, kid

hi

Opens ut intm m rridt, naistUss night itd scimtifitaUy
built for sleep. Your thait ef Ivory, Whist r Hard-- .
wood tfftcti.

Uakma the Responsibility
For the Nation's Sleep

and brown calf

Boys' Soles up to
sizes 4 ... ... .85c .

-
'

' MEN'S
Best Oak Tanned ''.

;

M Soles ....$1.10
90 Day , Guaranteed

Panco Soles .

for ,.........$1.04
Standard Brands

Guaranteed v '
Rubber Heels 25c V

Fixing Leather ;

. Heels ........ 35e- -

Whole Leather , .

Bottoms in-- . ;

eluding Heels
for ....$2.50

CHILDREN'S AND'
MISSES'

Best Oak Tanned 'X'i
soles, sizes

12 to 2 .85c
Sixes up to . --

4 11 .,;'.. .75f--'
Fixing Heels . . .. 30e ;
Scuffer Bottoms,

up to size 11;.$1.25 '

Almost factory
cost. Button or
lace, black,
brown and elk
color. The best
we can buy.

1 e a t h era, light
soles. Very dressy .(
We hare them in
narrow and wide
width-s-

sa

Sizes 5 to 8, regular - price
Clearance price .............
Sizes 8Vi to 11, regular price

$1.65
??.'$L95
$3.75. CO QK

ft
Many a tired man er
woman would pve any-
thing to sleep like a
child. The realization
cf this wish may be
nearer than you think.

5-- 3 Clearance : : $1.85
Syi -- 11 Clearance $2.25
Hi2 -- 2 Clearance $2f65

s5
Clearance price
Sizes llji to 2, regular price
Clearance price J

We hare these in big girls
on main floor. Clearance
price

.... iDUo&U
sizes, to 7,

. :.. $2.95
r5aw sir 5

m

r : :. -

c

Boots for All Occasions Displayed in Our Two Center Windows
The picture

tells
the story

and it's good AGENTS FOR NAP-A-TA- N AND CHIPPEWA BOOTS FOR MEN AND-WOME-

Hie science of engineerings rela-

tion to sleeping equipment design.

Simmons Springs Built for Sleep
$5.50 to Jaoo

Simmons Beds Builtfor Sleep
$8.00 to $75.00

Simmons Mattresses Built for
Sleep $10.00 to $60.00

Farple Label kurarioudy upholstered with hair 69e.ee

Be sure to see the Simmons Label
on Bed, Spring and Mattress before .

you buy.
The Simmons Label s your as-

surance of sleeping equipment built
for sleep. AH genuine Simmons
Beds, Springs and Mattresses have
it. No others have.

BAT-REE-AL- L PACKS
FOR MEN n r-- 1Whym

Z3Z We
Nap-a-ta- n , an3 Chippewa
Packs, same prices. Built
with 2 fall oak leather
soles. Full Bellows tongue.
None better.
15-ii- u, clearance $9.05
12-ir- u, clearance $8.35

8-i- n clearance $6.35
Other makes built Just

like these
15-i- m, clearance $7.85
12-i- n clearance $7.35

s

Now that the scientist is rubbing
elbows with the busy life of men
and women many a long-standi-ng

problem is being solved in the
simplest practical way.

Notice how people's ideas . of
sleep have changed since Simmons
brought science to sleeping equip-
ment.

u

As an instance, compare the old
"rule of thumb" bed spring with
these fine Simmons Springs built
for sleep.

And after your luxurious, satis-
fying rest on your Simmons Spring
bear this in mind

Simmons Springs rinvi te perfect
relaxation t. and deep sound sleep

Shipment received',
' late. Therefore we ,

are going . to, sell :

these boots at a big
reduction in order to
more them quick.
Erery man that can

.use a pair should get
in on these. Built ,
with heary oak soles.
Full Bellows tongue
uppers - are real
chrome leather. . All

m

sizes.

For 20 years we hare' been
making and repairing all
makes of Ooting Boots. - We
have, noticed all the weak
points, and when we get boots
built they hare to be as we
specify Our. boots are. guar-
anteed b in i erery way, are
made of the best leathers.
All are, Goodyear wetted oak
leather I soles. When you buy1
boots here! you are sure of
getting the! beet that can be
made. ' " v"

Goodyear Shoe Co.

1! !Boots made to order on short notice.
We keep your boots oiled free of
charge.

Clearance, 10-in- ch $ 8.35
Clearance, : 12-inc- h ..... .$ 9.35
Oearance, 14-in- ch . . . . . .$10.35
Oearancc!, 16-inc- h .$105

because they embody the practical
. . t r 1 r . . 'application 01 two sciences. The "Madison"' Design ijaS I t z

at-

s . I

t :
The science of sleep.. LARGEST REPAIR FACTORY " IN PORTLAND,

- An trfuisitt txMm pU 0 Mtlttipi inUi tmrhf Colonial
nmmmntr. tmt$uHjfnUJ in"kmndrukitd" tronm
Maitoffaay end American Walnat. PrUt SjS-o- o gsek.

We are sole agents for KRA-NI- T Hosiery. Silk stock-
ings that, match our footwear. Hose of a quality with
which no stocking at a similar price . can compare.
Hosiery reduced in comparison with footwear.

WITH NEW LOWERED PRICES!
SHOES REPAIRED WHILE YOU WAIT I.

i
I IMMOM IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST TO i TAKE ! ADVANTAGE OP THE SAVINGS.

ALWAYS OUR MOTTO: GOOD, SERVICEABLE FOOTWEAR AT MODERATE PRICES.
1 :l

i'builtfor Sleep
Everywhere!

IN J '
BOTTLES

ON
DRAUGHT

NEW LOCATION WHERE HONEY-MA- N

145 FOURTH ST. USED TO, BE i

m.nminir""M",",w'nMW"'
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